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INTRODUCTION

Surficial uranium (U) resources exist in the southernmost part British Columbia (Canada). The known U
resources in the region (hereafter denoted as SBC) are comprised by four surficial U deposits and 32 small
prospects/showings. The prospectivity of the SBC for surficial mineralization has, however, not been entirely
evaluated yet. Here, results of spatial analysis of prospectivity for surficial U in the SBC, using a geographic
information system (GIS) and following the mineral systems approach [1], are presented.

SURFICIAL U MINERAL SYSTEM IN THE SBC

In the SBC, surficial U mineralisation consists of fluviatile and/or lacustrine/playa U occurrences within loose,
pervious fluvial sediments of Late Miocene age along paleodepressions or paleochannels [3]. The mineralisa-
tion is composed largely by uranyl carbonates [2] and/or uranous phosphates such as autunite, ningoyite and
saleeite [3].

The rocks that are probable sources of U in the SBC include small units of uraniferous pegmatites in the
Shuswap Metamorphic Complex of Palaeozoic age, granitoids of Jurassic–Cretaceous and Eocene–Oligocene
age, and volcanic rocks of Eocene age [2], [3]. Data on reactive U content of rocks [3] suggest that Okanagan
granites/pegmatites of Jurassic–Cretaceous age are major sources of U in the SBC. The release of U from
the potential sources has probably been favoured by repeated tectonism and multiphase intrusions that have
taken place in the SBC during the ancient geologic past [3].

Tectonically deformed intrusive rocks cut by interconnected faults/fractures also favoured deep-seated flow
and wide-distribution of U-bearing groundwater, which ultimately permeated pervious sediments along pale-
odepressions or paleochannels [2]. The U, in these surficial environments, exists as soluble uranyl carbonate
complexes carried by oxygenated alkaline groundwater [4]. Flow of groundwater is focused through pervious
paleodepressions or paleochannels filled with permeable fluviatile sediments. Energy for flow of groundwater
is chiefly due to gradient along paleodepressions or paleochannels.

In playa/lacustrine environments, organic-rich sediments act both as physical and chemical traps for surficial
U formation [2]; whereas in pervious zones of channel fluviatile environments, organic-rich soils or sediments
act both as physical and chemical traps In either environment, surficial U forms mainly by either evaporation
or reduction. The latter is due to bacteria or to sediments that are rich in organic matter. However, because no
common U minerals are known in the SBC, the role of evaporation in the SBC is less likely, as groundwater
is not saturated with respect to typical U phosphates [5]. Thus, in the surficial U mineral system in the SBC,
adsorption onto organic-rich sediments is the most probable factor of surficial U mineralisation, followed by
reduction owing to bacteria or organic-rich sediments [2], [5].

SURFICIAL U MINERALISATION: CRITERIA FOR TARGETING, SPATIAL PROXIES

The deposits/occurrences of surficial U in the SBC are alike but dissimilar to the most significant surficial
U deposits worldwide, namely calcrete-hosted carnotite [6], [7], [8], [9]. Therefore, mapping of surficial U
prospectivity in the SBC will make use of criteria for targeting and respective spatial proxies that somewhat



differ from those used exactly for the same purpose in the Yeelirrie area (Australia) [1]. The criteria for
targeting that were used here include: (a) source rocks for U; (b) pathways; and (c) traps.

A single U source targeting criterion, namely felsic volcanic or intrusive rocks with reactive U, was used. The
corresponding spatial proxy used was presence of and/or proximity to felsic volcanic or intrusive rocks with
reactive U. Instead of using Euclidean distance to model proximity, fuzzy proximity (representing probability-
like values) was used because the fuzzy set theory [10] was used here for mapping surficial U prospectivity.
To model fuzzy proximity, Euclidean distances were transformed through a logistic function [11] to non-
linearly decreasing values ranging from 1 for the nearest distance to 0 for the farthest distance. Three maps of
fuzzy proximity to probable U-source rocks (i.e., Jurassic–Cretaceous Okanagan Batholith, Eocene–Oligocene
Coryell Plutonic suite, Eocene Volcanics) were combined into a single map of fuzzy proximity to U-source
rocks, by applying a weighted fuzzy algebraic sum operator whereby the weights are defined from the reactive
U content of each of the three rock units.

A single pathways criterion, namely Tertiary to Recent paleochannels, was also used. The corresponding
spatial proxy used was fuzzy proximity to paleochannels. The paleochannels were remotely-sensed using a
digital elevation model and night-time ASTER thermal infrared data [12], [13].

For chemical traps, two criteria were used: (1) bicarbonate contents of fluvial waters; and (2) U-rich ground-
water. The respective spatial proxies used were: (1) fuzzy alkalinity of fluvial waters, modelled by applying
a non-linear logistic function to data on stream water pH [14]; and (2) fuzzy U-abundance of fluvial waters,
modelled by applying a non-linear logistic function to data on U content of fluvial waters [14]. Bicarbonate
contents of strongly alkaline fluvial waters in the SBC range from 50 to 600 ppm. This considerably boosts
the ability of soils/sediments in paleodepressions of paleochannels to concentrate U [2]. Dispersion of U from
source rocks and its enrichment in surface water and groundwater permits huge quantities of this element to
reach trap areas wherein surficial U mineralisation ensues.

For physical traps, two criteria were used: (1) nearly-stationary fluvial water in paleodepressions or pale-
ochannels [1]; and (2) size of source area [1]. The corresponding spatial proxies used were: (1) presence of
and fuzzy proximity to nearly-level topographic depressions, modelled by applying a non-linear logistic func-
tion to topographic slopes derived from a digital elevation model; and (2) fuzzy flow accumulation, modelled
by applying a non-linear logistic function to sizes of catchments derived from a digital elevation model. Be-
cause surficial U precipitates from nearly-stationary fluvial water in paleodepressions or paleochannels [1],
depressions in the topography with level or nearly-level slopes were used as spatial proxies because it can
be expected that substantial fluid modification occurs in such locations but not in locations having dissimilar
topographic characteristics. Because locations where fluvial water flow accumulates from huge U-source rock
areas are prone to amass, enrich, and precipitate more U, a map of flow accumulation was used as spatial proxy
because it represents areas that may contain significant potential U-source rocks for surficial Umineralisation.

MODELLING OF REGIONAL-SCALE SURFICIAL U PROSPECTIVITY

The spatial proxies generated were combined in systematic way that mimics the interaction of processes in-
volving sources, pathways and traps, which result in surficial U mineralisation. This was achieved by adapting
an inference engine that symbolise hypotheses or knowledge regarding the interactions of a variety of pro-
cesses that are relevant to a surficial U mineral system [1], [15]; thus, a mineral systems approach. Therefore,
a fuzzy inference engine was used to model regional-scale surficial U prospectivity in the SBC according to
the above-discussed surficial U mineral system and regional-scale criteria for targeting (and respective spatial
proxies) for surficial U mineralisation in the SBC. Considering its simplicity and flexibility, the fuzzy set the-
ory [10] is regarded by [16] to be the most appropriate for integrating spatial data to model the interaction of
certain geologic processes.

For every step in the fuzzy inference engine used, a suitable fuzzy operator was used to combine at least two
spatial proxies to mimic the interaction of at least two processes pertinent to surficial U deposit formation.
The fuzzy inference engine and the fuzzy operators that were used formed a sequence of logical rules that
successively combined the fuzzy spatial proxies, and they also served to negate the influence of spatial proxies
with significant uncertainty.

As mentioned earlier, a map of integrated U sources spatial proxy was derived by using a weighted fuzzy
algebraic sum operator to combine the potential U-source rocks spatial proxies. A map of integrated chemical
traps spatial proxy was derived by using fuzzy AND operator to combine the U-abundance and alkalinity of
fluvial waters spatial proxies. That is because both U-abundance and alkalinity of fluvial waters are needed
for surficial U deposits to form. A map of integrated physical traps spatial proxy was derived using fuzzy
OR operator to combine the flow accumulation and nearly-level depressions spatial proxies. That is because
adequate physical constrain on surficial U deposit formation may be provided by either catchments with
voluminous flow accumulation or nearly-level depressions. Finally, a map of surficial U prospectivity was
derived by using fuzzy AND operator to combine the pathways spatial proxy with the integrated U sources,
chemical traps, and physical traps spatial proxies. That is because formation of surficial U deposit requires
all the processes symbolised by these spatial proxies. Experiments on different map combinations were then



performed to determine (a) sensitivity of the prospectivity to input spatial proxies, (b) which spatial proxies
are best predictors, and (c) which prospectivity map can be best used to guide further exploration for surficial
U deposits in the SBC. The predictive performance of each out prospectivity map [17] was determined by
using the four known deposits and 32 prospects/showings of surficial U in the SBC.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The two best maps of surficial U prospectivity that were generated here are inclusive of the proximity to
potential U-source rocks spatial proxy, indicating the significance of data on reactive U content of rocks in
modelling of surficial U prospectivity and the efficacy of the weighted fuzzy algebraic sum operator to inte-
grate such kind of data in spatial analysis of surficial U prospectivity. The two best prospectivity maps are
exclusive of the nearly-level depressions spatial proxy, indicating the inadequacy and thus inaptness of this
spatial proxy in modelling of surficial U prospectivity in the region, or the better efficacy of the flow accu-
mulation spatial proxy. However, if, among the traps spatial proxies, only the U-abundance of fluvial waters
spatial proxy was combined with the pathways and potential U-source rocks spatial proxies, the output surfi-
cial U prospectivity map is just very slightly inferior to the two best prospectivity maps. This demonstrates
that either the flow accumulation spatial proxy or alkalinity of fluvial waters spatial proxy just has very little
influence on the predictive capacity of prospectivity mapping even though they are important criteria for
targeting of surficial U in the region. Nevertheless, the results show that alkalinity of fluvial waters is more
efficient than U-abundance in fluvial waters as spatial proxy of U-transporting ability of surface waters. These
limitations demonstrate that the prospectivity model requires updating when more appropriate data become
available.

The two best-performing prospectivity maps derived here suggest presence of undiscovered surficial U re-
sources in the SBC. However, the identified prospective areas mostly identified are those where the known
deposits/occurrences of surficial U are mostly present in the SBC. This indicates that two best-performing
prospectivity maps carry type II (or false-negative) error with respect to possible undiscovered resources of
surficial U in other parts of the SBC, whereas the two worst-performing prospectivity maps carry type I (or
false-positive) error with respect to the known deposits/occurrences of surficial U in the SBC. The type I and
type II errors are equivalent to over- and under-estimation of prospectivity, respectively. Avoiding type I
error is crucial as this will render failure to discover new deposits, whereas type II error will render missed
chance for discovery of new deposits.

CONCLUSIONS

The above-discussed methodology for spatial analysis of regional-scale prospectivity for surficial U in south-
ern British Columbia (Canada) is quite straightforwardly implementable by using a geographic information
system. Amore intricate fuzzy inference system consisting of more elaborate logical rules representing expert
reasoning for delineating zones prospective for surficial U [1] is likely to be as instructive for researchers with
more profound insight to the surficial U system in the region.
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